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SOUTH SEAS. icnj Sftncrtiscmcnts.the barkentines. bv having a formalJ3n 5lutl)oritn OUR SAN FRANCISCO LETTER. race from here to Honolulu. Under
fair ansDices the triD has been made

chartered ships. Very recently, how-
ever, the Lady Lampson and the
bark W. B. Godfrey were purchased.
Both vessels will make regular runs

TakenThe Marshall Islands
in less than eleven days. At this sea-

son of the year, however, it is expectFrancisco,I'er It. 31. between this port and Melbourne,S. Mariposa, Kan
January 13, 18U1 ed that the winning vessel will not

make much better time than fifteen
days.

Congressman Clunie has announc

J Possession of.

lroin Our San Francisco Correspondent.

The schooner W. F. Beebe has
arrived here from the Marshall
Islands with a cargo of guano. She
brought intelligence from the

(From our special correspondent.)
Sugar.

New Yokk, January 12th, 1891.
ed himself as opposed to the ship-nin- a

bill.

H0LL1STEB & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DKAI.KR3 IN"

Drugs and Medicines,
OBQSMICjLS.

AMERICAN and HAVANA CIGARS,

Australia, stopping probably at Ho-

nolulu for sugar freight and passen-
gers.

American News.

New York is figuring on having a
new posWifice to cost 10,000,000.

Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins Fogg, who
died in New York on January 3d left
a fortune valued at $2,000,000 to
various charitable institutions.

The Fanners alliance recently
marl n effort to caDture the State

Captain Scogland of the derelict
lumber ship Struam, has arrived in
nort with his crew. They were

By order of the Minister of the Interior,
sealed tenders will be received at the Office
of the Road Supervisor till WEDNESDAY,

Cuban centrifugal, 90 deg., 551Gc.;
granulated, 6c.

San FBAScisco,January 12th. The
sugar market is quiet and without

broueht down on the bark Tamar E.

ring " in the Pacific which tends
to confirm the rumor that the Ger-
man Government has taken the
group under its wing. The islands
number about twenty. From time

Marshal. The captain's report has
nothing particularly new in it respecial feature. The principal inter- -
garding: the loss of the ship. In the

January 21, 1891, at 12 o'clock noon, for
the Shoeing of Government Horses and
Mules, at per Lead per month, for those
being shod, from January 21 till June 30,
1891. H. F. HEBBARD.

Road Supervisor Honolulu.
Honolulu, Jan. 19, 1891. 2666-3-t

est is in possible trust legislation in Government of Nebraska, and Pow twelve dayB that the crew stayed
THE LEADING BRAKESwith the vessel, after the storm first

immemorable they have boeu gov-
erned by petty native kings, who

11" 1 .a

ers, their candidate for Governor,
nuQ sworn l nto office. Boyd, the struck her, the crew were reduced
Democratic candidate who was Cigarettes and Tobaccos.almost to starvation. The loss of the were niinaiy oneyea by tne peo- -
really elected also took the oatn ana rudder which could not be replaced, pie. Some years ago several nun- -
: were I 7 . . , . . IAll delinquent tax paytr3 are hereby
is now in possession. xruup nnany compeiiea me aoaauunmeu dred German settlers went to the

oi tne vessel, xne captain was pan .. , . , . . ,
owner of the Struam, and says it was umauieu uy iueir prouuc- -

Sacramento.
Hawaiian is coming in rather

slowly and there have been no re-

cent arrivals of Java.
Judge Wallace has appointed 3VL

C. Blake as referee in the case of
the People vs. the American Sugar
Refinery in order to determine the
compensation which is due Patrick
Reddy, the receiver of the refinery,
and also Sullivan & Sullivan, the
attorneys in the case.

The Mariposa takes 2,500 barrels

The Most Complete Stock of Phofoemphic Supplies
not insured. tiveness ana the ncn. profits Irom

The opening of the new year will rruano. coDras and cocoa nuts. The

stationed around the Nebraska State
house at one time.

There has been no particular
change in the Indian war situation.
A few of the hostiles have come into
the agency, but the great majority
are still out and declare that they
will not surrender. The cordon of

On the Islands.be made auspicious to shipbuilding lat- - t . . .

notified that suits will be commenced for
the collection of delinquent taxes on the
10th of January, 1891, according to Section
58 of Chapter 37 o' the Session Laws of
1886 an of Section .'8a Chapter 9 of the
Session Laws of 1888.

O. A. BROWN,
Assessor 1st Division, Island of Oabu.
Approved :

Godfrey Brown,
2659-l- w Minister of Finance.

by a commencement being mad on
the two steamers of the Pacific iIail dependence, and the Germans ob- -
" T :n n.KUl nrvrlr 4 : .1 4 1 I J 1 1 . L

AGKNCY FOR THK KODAK.
Dark Room at Disposal of Amateurs.

e ia hoi rwn tighter around f" mum omy vy uv
of sugar to Austraua on mis inp. sorbing the land and making theiruwo --- o wni De institutea ou tnem at once,

the redskins and within a few days . . hnir ct-niA-,'i mfichflnio.s
will be employed at the outstart, but
the number will be quadrupled when
the steamers are well under way.

they will be forced to capitulate or
fight.

Governor Markham was inaugur-
ated at Sacramento on the 8th inst.

The Farmers alliance are now pro--

victims dependent upon them in a
measure.

Quite recently a paper was cir-

culated among the islands which
the chiefs were forced to sien. It

The two steamers which the new ves-
sels are to replace are to be used on

nosinsr to nominate Senator Stan new routes which the company pro

Notice is hereby given that from and
after this date all draft on the Treasury
for the payment of salaries of employees
of the Government must be signed by the
head of the Department or Bureau under
which they serve.

GODFREY BROWN,
Minister of Finance.

Honolulu, H. I., Jan. 1. 1891. 2G54-l- m

ford for President in 1893.

o

Manufacturers of a Full Line of

AEKATED "WATERS !

Comprising all the Popular Carbonated Beverages of the Day.
o

H0LLISTER & CO . - - - 109 Fort 8tnet

poses to establish. proved to be a petition requestingJ. Gould is reported to have

The King's Movements.
King Kalakaua has returned from

his trip to the south where he had a
very enjoyable time, and was treated
with great distinction by the people
of Los Angeles, San Diego and other
cities. In the City of Angels his Ma-

jesty attended the opera and saw
Miss Emma Juch in ''Carmen." At
the close of the performance the
King rose in his box and presented
the beautiful young prima donna
with a handsome bouquet in the cen-

ter of which nestled a diamond
bmoch of eleerant design. On the

The Ferries S3. Thompson was tnebought the Santa Fe system of rail
roads.

scene ot a contest or autnonty aur- -

The steamer Pollux left Rouen,

that Germany should establish a
protectorate over the group and
govern the people. All the chiefs
signed it under protest, excepting
one, who declared that he was an
American, owing an allegiance to
the Stars and Stripes only, and

ing the past week. The ship was re-

turned to this port in a leaking con-
dition a couple of weeks ago, after
having started for Kahulni, and Cap

France, for Philadelphia on Nov
ember 12th and on the 22d her rud

THE DAILY der was carried away. It was found II. I.HONOLULU,
79-- q

tain Howard was deposed by tne
owners, Captain Demsy, having beenimpossible to rig up a steering gear

and the vessel drifted about until
December 29th. when the crew was appointed to succeed him. Captain that he was a king by right and

would maintain it. . The enforcedPACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER Howard made a protest to the Col
rescued by the steamer State of Ne lector of the Port, to the effect that petition by which the islands have TOYS AND DOLLvada. All hands were then living on
four ounces of meal and a pint of

following evening the King held a
public reception which was a social
success, and later attended a banquet
of the California Club specially pre-
pared in his honor.

His Majesty returned during this
week to San Francisco and expressed
bimsfllf as hicrhlv oleased with his

the Thompson's owners were violat- - been virtually bound to Ucrmany is
ing a contract with him, and the ship on its way to Europe. Meanwhile,

water a day. was temporarily tied up. a German cruiser arrived at Jaluit,
Be J oat and fe-c.- r not;

Lt nil the ends thou aim'st at be
Thy Country's, thy God's, and Truth's. NOT FOR SALE! BUT GIVEN AWAY!Emma Abbott, the opera singer,

died at Salt Lake city on the 5th
reception in the south. In speaking inst. after a three days illness irom

I rmeumoma. RVio was oorn in thisTUESDAY. JAN. 2' 189X. of the possibilities of San Diego and

and its formidable appearance
effectually silenced any protests
from the downtrodden natives.

A German agent told the island-
ers that they would be required to
pay a yearly tax to him in copras.
The amount of the tax is not
known, but the agent allows only

country in 1840 and was one of the
best known singers on the stage.

RECAPITULATION, She left an estate valued at about

Sporting News,
The great middle-weig-ht fight be-

tween Jack Dempsey and Bob Fit-zimmo- ns

for the championship of
12,000, will take place at New Or-

leans to-nigh- t. Dempsey will fight
at 154 pounds and is the favorite at
odds of S10 to $7.

A London despatch says that
Lord Dunraven, owner of the" cutter
Valkyrie, who challenged for the

$4,000,000.

' TOYS AND DOLLS GIVEN AWAY AT

N. S. SACHS', 104 Fort St.v
A dispatch from Ottawa, dated the

3d savs: Colonel Volney V. Ash- -

Los Angeles, his Majesty saia:
"I was much impressed with the spirit

of enterprise. displayed by the people
there. I predict a great future for both
places, particularly San Diego. I felt
an especial interest in looking at its mag-
nificent harbor, as I belinvtf San Diego
people contemplate entablithing steam
communication with the islands. I feel
that I ought to recommend to our Legis-
lature the propriety or wisdom of estab-
lishing trade relations with t?an Diego and

ford of Honolulu has arrived here to
from J to 1 cent a pound of copras
to the natives, while they have
been accustomed to sell them for 1interview Foster, the Minister of

Finance, on trade matters. Ashford and 1 cents. The result of thisAmerica cup in the spring of lbSD

His Majesty, arrived at San Fran
cisco from an extensive tour in
Southern California, on Thursday,
8th inst. The King expressed him-

self as highly pleased and gratified
with his reception in the southern
cities, but caught a bad cold in
driving to an olive ranch fourteen
nyles from Sunta Barbara, and this

through the royal yacht squadron, regulation has been to place all oralleges that the islands' trade rela-
tions with the United States have says he is still unalterably opposed Holiday Goods !

.nearly all the salable products of
become unsatisfactory. He had an the islands into the German agentsinterview with Sanford Fleming to

"If you are in search ot Holiday Goods, call upon us, and see theday and urged that the Pacific cable
be laid bv way of Honolulu.

to the conditions of the new deed of
gift, and will never race under the
present conditions of an interna-
tional challenge. Yachtmen here
do not appear to seriously re-erar- d

the talk of an internadeveloped into a bilious fever

nanus, who enjoy the selling mon-
opoly. The natives have an abhor-
rence of their taskmasters, and
although usually peaceful, it is be-

lieved that any attempt at exten-
sive colonization from Germany
will result in a bloody outbreak.

The elections bill has been killed
in the U. S. Senate by the votes of
the Western Republican Senators

Los Angeles. In driving to JMlwoou.Mr.
Cooper's olive ranch, which is situated
fourteen miles from Santa Barbara, I
caught a had cold, which developed into
a bilious fever and in consequence I had
to forego many pleasant excursions tend-
ered to me."

Chamberlain Macfarlaue said, in
speaking of the King's condition : "His
Majesty is still very weak, and by his
physician's advice will cancel all engage-
ments until he is well again. Fortius
reason he will be obliged to give up

Fhich obliged His Majesty to give tional challenge on Lieutenant
Henn's part. If a challenge is sentp some pleasant excursions which

IMMENSE VARIETY of NOVELTIES we are displaying, Huitable for

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEARS' PRESENTS
Immense Assortment of

FANCY PLUSH GOOD- S-
' At Exceptionally Low Prices! .

ikd been planned. Col. : Macfar- -

lane says the King is very weak
.and must cancel all engagements Ntto 2Utoertisnncnts.

all thoughts of attending the inaugural
ball and the visit to Mrs. E. B. Crocker,
who had kindly tendered him the use of

until his recovery. The physician
lias ordered absolute quiet and for

A VALUABLE PBIbidden the admission of any callers.
Hand-painte- d Porcelain Placques

In a variety of shapes and sizes, illustrated with a variety of subjects,,1 such as
Animals, Flowers, Landscapes, etc., etc.

EMBROIDERED BOX SPITS

From Pino Ridge, January 8th,
the Chronicle announces that the
4,000 hostile Indians now menac

to the New York Yacht Club the
yachtmen expect it to come through
one of the Scotland yacht clubs.
Colonel North, the nitrate king, is
believed to bo a possible challenger.
If he does challenge, it is expected
he will do so through a Scottish
club. -

The father of Jim Corbett has
finally consented to a fight between
his son and Peter Jackson, and the
latter will take place in May.

Young Mitchell has been matched
by the California Club to fight La
Biaiifihe, for a purse of $3,500. The
contest is to be on the 21st of Feb-
ruary and is expected to prove a hot
one.

'

C ORRISSrONDENCE.

combined with the Democrats. When
the discussion was at its height Sen-

ator Stewart offered an amend-
ment taking up the silver bill which
was carried, and it is believed that a
free coinage bill will pass.

Senator Stanford has been re-

elected to the TJ. S. Senate by the
California Legislature. Stephen M.
White receiveA the complimentary
vote of the Democrats.

Secretary Blaine has issued
his ultimatum to Great Britain
with regard to the sealing ques-
tion. He proposes arbitration of
three points: First, how far from
the islands shall the jurisdiction of
the United States extend. Second,
whether there shall be a close sea-

son. Third, what months shall be
considered as the close season.

The orange crop of Southern Cali-
fornia is estimated at 4,000 car

Every subscriber to the

An immense variety and prices of all; suitable and acceptablewithin reach
presents.

her home. The King's physician nas
ordered absolute quiet and rest, and ho
cannot on any condition see callers."

The gentlemen who composed tha
King's party on his trip were: Ad-
miral Brown, Lieutenant Blow of
the Admiral's staff, ex-Senat- or Whit-
ney, Dr. McNulty, the King's Cham-
berlain, Colonel Macfarlane and the
King's aid-de-cam- p, Colonel Baker.

There appears to be no foundation
for the rumors that the King will go
to Washington. Those who are au-
thorized to speak for him say that
he has no such intention. It is an-
nounced that the TJ. S. cruiser
Charleston has been ordered to Mare
Island to have her bottom scraped
preparatory for a trip to Honolulu,
and it is stated by Hawaiian Consul
McKinley that the cruiser will be

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE .or the

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Who pays his subscription to the under-dersigne- d,

for the year 1891 (viz. : $5.00
for the Gazette, or $6.00 for the Adver-
tiser,) strictly in advance, or during
January, 1891, will receive as a premium,
free of charge, one copy of

ing the Nebraska and South Da-

kota frontiers, cun see four divi-

sions of U. S. troops which are
soon to march upon them and des-

troy them if they do not surrender
unconditionally. There are in the
hostile camp Indians from all the
reservations in Dakota. Chey-enn- es

andArapahoes are there, but
the Boule Sioux are believed to be
the most vicious and wrere it not
for their influence the others could
soon be induced to lay down their
arms.

A revolution in Chile appears to
be imminent, in fact an outbreak

loads as against 2,600 carloads last W do not hoM ourselves rexponMMe for the
statement laaAu. or opinions cxpressod tiyonr
'Orrp s po rd n t .

Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Silk Emkoidertd Handkerchiefs,- -

GENTLEMEN'S SILK UMBRELLAS, ;

IHAND SATCHELS, PAINTED FANS.
GHENT'S FINE SILK SCARE'S, :

-

KID GLOVES, KID GrLOVES

Silk Shawls, Cashmere Shawls,
GENT'S SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Ji

TORCHON LACE SCARF TIDIES, LACE BED SETS.

year.
A revolution is feared in Chili.

There has been an outbreak in Val
THEparaiso, but the extent of the trouble

is not known, as the Trans-Andea- n

Who Is to Blame?
Mr. Editor: Asa recent arrival
the country and an ardent adteleerraDh wires have quit working.

inH. liider Haggard, the author, has TOURISTS' GUIDE 1

!

ready to sail on Jan. lGth, at which
time the King will take his departure
for home.

The King did not attend the Gov-
ernor's Inaugural Ball at Sacramento
on account of indisposition.

San Francisco News.

arrived at New York, en route to
Mexico, where be will collect mate-
rial for a new novel about the Aztecs.
V A revolution is reported to have
occurred at Lima, Peru, on Decem- -

mirer of yonr picturesque city and
delightful climate, I am rather sur-

prised to find that here and there
tho general attractiveness of Hono-
lulu has been marred by what 1

Through Hawaii.
'We have all the above in sreat variety, and at Reasonable Prices' i

NicholasfWri Tintono.MiniKtpr nf .Iftnnn to ber 3rd. It was led Dy Before making your purchases, come and examine our Stock.
50-- tf

Subscribers who are in arrears for
the United States, is stopping at the Pierola, who has already led three
Palace, on his way to Washington. other revolutions. Seventy nve men

There is an excellent chance that were killed, and the Government
$1,500,000 will be appropriated by troops won the first and only battle,
Congress for a new Post Office in after two hours' hard fighting. UNION IRON WORKS CO.

their subscription to either the Ga-

zette or AnvEBTijit, will be ex-

pected to sett e such arrears before
becoming entitled to this premium.

has occurred in Valparaiso. There
are said to be three factione en-

gaged in strife for the balance of
political power, one . headed by
Senor Balmaceda, the President of
Chili, another in tho interest of
the Minister of Finance and the
third is said to comprise tho fol-

lowers of a prominent general in
the Chilian army.

From Europe much suffering is
reported in consequence of the ex

this city. 'A
JJohn J. Barnett, an ex guard of J. N. 8. WILLIAMS,

R. MORE, :
Manager.

Superintendent.Any person wishing both the
Daily and Weekly will be supplied
with the two patters, for rs Migmeers andfor 10.00, p id in advance Iron Founders,

Esplanade, Honolulu,

will also secure one copy of the
Tourists' Guide. Office and Works,

The Shipping Bill.
During the past week the House

went into a committee of the whole
on the shipping bill. The measure
met at once with strong opposition
from Southern members on the
ground that it was a scheme to in-

discriminately subsidize vessels of
every character in the foreign trade.

Dingley of Maine made a forcible
speech in favor of the bill, in which
he stated that our country had but
12 J per cent, of the carrying trade,
aud could reap a benefit from subsi-
dies far greater than any other na-
tion. The maximum expense of the
bill for the first year,he stated,would
be $2,000,000, of which from 300,-00- 0

to 400,000 would come from

the House of Correction, Bhot and
killed May Sidney, a notorious
woman of the town, on the evening
of January 9th.

Over $4,000 worh of smuggled
opium was seized m Chinatown re-

cently by police officers.
The splendid silver service which

was bought by donations from the
people of San Francisco for use on
the cruiser San Francisco, has been
presented to the officers of the vessel.

A party of twenty-fiv- e excursion-
ists has gone to New Orleans to
witness the Dempsey Fitzimmons
fight to night.

Kolxsrt Du Rose, formerly guard
in Saa Quentin Penitentiary, shot

5TTtie premium offered is too. well
known to need any description.
Suffice it to say that it is the most
picturesque account of these islands
that has ever been published and
hundreds of copies of it are sent
away every month.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Sugar Maohinery, Irrigating Machinery, Steam Engines,

Steam Boilers, Juice Tanks, Coolers, Molasses Tanks, Sugar Cars,
Cane Cars, F levators, Conveyors, Furnace Fittings,

Wrought and Cast Iron Work for House Builders,
Water Wheels and Gearing, Bar Iron, Etc.

DIFFUSION MACHINERY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
SOLE AGENTS HAWAIIAN ISLANDS FOR THK

Pelton "Water "Wheel.

Address

postage and tonnage. Taking theand killed his wife on the evening of
the 7th inst., at 118 Ellis street. She highest possible rate of increase and

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

46 Merchant St... Honolulu.

NOTICE.

cannot help ascribing to a very
parsimonious economy. Thus, for
instance, the sidewalk on the
mauka side of King street, from
Fort street almost to the Metropoli-
tan Meat Market, is in a most dis-

graceful and dilapidated condition,
making it positively dangerous for
pedestrians at night. Apart from
the unsightlincss of the thing it is
a marvel to me how the shop-keepe- rs

of that locality can be so blind
to their own interests as to put up
with it, the more so as their neigh-
bors opposite have a very fair side-
walk almost flush with the carriage
road. I do not know upon whom
devolves the responsibly of this
state of affairs, but whether it be
the owners or the lessees, surely,
between them they might find it to
their advantage to lay out a few
dollars each towards making the
improvement here suggested, be-

sides enhancing the value of their
property, beautifying the city and
earning the gratitude of the public
at large. Visitqr.

Mrs. Henry Ward Beech er's
" Reminiscences" of her late hus
band, which she is now writing,
has been purchased by "The Ladies'
Homo Journal " of Philadelphia,
and tho articles will shortly begin
in that periodical. The series will
have for its title Mr. Beecher as
I Knew Him," and will cover the
entire period of his fifty-seve- n years
of married life, from young Beech-er'- s

first acquaintance with his
wife, his college life, their court-
ship and marriage, his first public
speech, the first year of married
life with an income of 8300, and so
all through the great preacher's
life until his later triumphs, his
last sickness and days, and his
death. Ex.

abandoned him for a cheap variety the greatest amount for any one year
actor named Mitchell. It is gener- - would be $7,000,000, after which the
ally supposed that he will be ac-- rate of payments would decrec.se.
quitted. Dockery of Missouri declared that

The usual periodical explosion the bill was a scheme to take REPAIRS of all kinds of MACHINERY done at RKAKOVAHI V.
OWING TO THE A

prices in feed ami
laDor, we the undersign

took place at the dynamite works at 5,000,000 out of the farmer tax-pa- y-

treme seventy of the weather.
Throughout the northern part of
Germany, snow and ice are block-

ading the ports, and railway traffic
is dreadfully impeded. A number
of sailing vessels are ice bound in
Elbe, and many are short of provi-
sions. 1

From Spain a furious gale is re-

ported along tho coast of Valencia,
and a violent earthquake was ex-

perienced on tho 7th inst. at
Granada. Austrian railroads are
blocked up; even in Italy snow fell
continuously for fifty hours in the
neighborhood of Mantua aud sev-

eral persons lost their lives. At
Fiume and Trieste, on the Adri-
atic, a storm is raging (8th inst.)
with unprecedented severity; all
theatres and places of amusement
are closed and street cars stopped
running. Much distress is felt in
Paris, where the bodies of three
persons frozen to death were picked
up on the streets in one morning.
In London all out-of-do- or trades
have been suspended for seven
weeks and a large number of per-
sons thrown out of employ, parade
the streets to solicit the necessaries
of life from the charitable.

RAT?S and at SHORT NOTICE. 1354 .mjrinoie during me weeK. une vjnina- - ers ot tne vest tor tne nenent ot a

JUST ARRIVED !

few New England shipowners.
After a loDg, hot debate the House

adjourned without taking auy deci-
sive action on the measure.

Shipping News.
The sloop Alert is undergoing

thorough repairs at Mare Island.

ed, from and after Uiis
date, shall charge on all general merchan-
dise, carted from any steamer arriving
from San Franci-sco- , the rate of fifty cents
(50 cents) per ton, as per bills of lading.
Ail carting from sailing vessels at the rate
of forty (4j) cents per ton.

Signed: Hustace, Kobertson & Hitch-
cock; E. Peck 5s Co.; Alan-u- s R. Oolburn;
Ciu Dray ing Co., W. F. bharratt; SI. N.
Banders; J. W. McGuire.

Honolulu. Jan. 1. 1S1. 5?fi54-lr- u 2 Westermayer Pianos 1 Westermayer Grand !

man was blown to pieces and only
his skull was found.

James P. Kerr, proprietor of the
Breeder and Sportsman and former-
ly cashier of the Call, has been vin-
dicated of the charge of stealing

25,000 from his former employers.
Judge John A. Wright has been

allowed 95,000 for counsel fees in
the BIy the estate.

The local Jewish community have
raised a fund for the relief of the
Jews now being driveu out of 11 nssia.
New Australian Dispatch Jine.

The Australian Dispatch Line of
sailing craft has recently made pre-
parations to extend its competition
by the purchase of several vessels.

jntotic:e.
lor many months pant an intense

rivalry has existed between the two
crack barkentines S. N. Castle and
Planter. They both ply between this
city and Honolulu, and it has oc-
curred several times that they both
sailed on the same day. Iuvariably a
race ensued, and the S. N. Castle in
these impromptn races has always
distanced her rival. The captains
and owners of both vessels intend to
decide the relative sailing merits of

FROM AND AFTER
this date we will not be
responsible for any
freight after same has

K

, !

THE BEST FOR THISCLIMATE. EXPECTED TO ARRIVE SHORTLY.

For Salo by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGEE & Cc
79 1343--q King and Bethel Streets.

beeu landed. Parties to whom freight is
consigned must be at the landing to receive
their freight

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.
Honolulu, Sept. 5, 18U0. 112-- q

1 The company heretofore has merely


